
A % 1987. In his inau

gural address Prof. Abdussa-

lain highlighted the importance 

of non-formal education prog

rammes, such as the Summer 

Institutes, in improving the 

quality of teaching and research. 

Dr. P. S. B. R. James, D i 

rector, CMFRI and Director of 

ths Summer Institute, in his 

prssidential address, stressed 

th i need for intensification of 

reiearch in nutrit ion and diet 

development in the country for 

mnximising production through 

aqjaculture. He also spoke 

ab 3ut the scope and program

mes of the Summer Institute. 

The valedictory function 

wa]s held on 30 May. Dr. M. 

Sa<thivel, Director, MPEDA, Co-

ch n, delivered the valedictory 

address and distributed certifi-

ca es to the participants. In his 

va| edictory address, he spoke 

abisut the importance of nutri-

tidn and feed development in 

augmenting fish and prawn pro-

du: t ion, citing examples from 

Ta wan, Thailand, Japan and 

otlier countries. 

Tri lining in Hatchery 

Management 

Dr. S. Radhakrishna and 

Sh-i S. Srinivasagam, Scientists 

of Central Institute of Brackish-

wqter Aquaculture were extend

ed facilities at the Tuticorin 

Research Centre to study the 

hatchery system management. 

Marine Nature Camp 

A Marine Nature Camp was 

organized by the World Life 

Fund India, Tamil Nadu Branch 

in association with CMFRI dur

ing 4-8 Apri l at the Regional 

Centre of CMFRI at Mandapam, 

It was the first of this kind to 

be held in the country by the 

branch of World Wild Life Fund 

—• India in which by 17 per

sons from different walks of 

life participated. The main ob

jective of the camp was to edu

cate the people about the en

vironment and to create and 

sustain interest in nature and 

an urge to protect them. 

The camp was inaugurated 

by Shri Preston Ahimaz, State 

Organiser of the World Life 

Fund-India, Tamil Nadu branch. 

Speaking on the occasion he 

observed that it would be a new 

experience to the subscribers 

and would provide an insight 

into the fascinating fauna and 

flora inhabiting the nearshore 

waters, their life, exploitation 

and the need for preservation 

and conservation of valuable re

sources. The programme of the 

camp included a morning walk 

along the beach observing the 

shore fauna and f lora, observa

tion of marine life in the in

shore sea, a lecture on a sub

ject of topical interest and f i lm 

show on marine life. The par

ticipants also visited Krusadi 

island to observe the corals and 

other marine life. 

Heavy landings of Threadfin 

Breams 

Mechanised trawlers landed 

and N. mesoprion at Sassoon 

huge quantities of threadfin 

bream, Nemipterus aponicus 

Dock and New Ferry Wharf in 

Bombay during May. Shri J.P. 

Karbhari, Field Officer who 

made the observation reported 

that the total catch at these 

centres during this period was 

about 800 tonnes with CPUE of 

790 Kg which was unprecedent-_ 

ed. 

The fresh fish was sold at 

Rs. 2-3 per kg and the iced 

ones were sent to other states 

such as Gujarat, Karnataka, 

Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra 

Pradesh and West Bengal. 

Oyster Seed supplied to 

Gujarat 

The Tuticorin Research 

Centre of CMFRI supplied 

10,300 pearl oyster seed of 10-

20 mm size and 5,000 edible 

oyster seed of 20-30 mm size 

to the Gujarat Fisheries Depart

ment on 19 May. The consign

ment was airlifted from Trivan-

drum to Jamnagar via Bombay. 

The seed withstood the trans

port well with the mortality of 

less than 20%. This was a part 

of fulfi lment of the objective of 

the Institute to help expand 

the area of pearl and oyster 

culture. 


